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Alfred Streak Hits 14
As Saxons 55-R. P. I. 7
Les Sprints for
Three; Pokor ny,
And Shultz Star

Scoring at least two touchdowns in
every period1, Coach Alex Yunevich's
:grid forces continued their winning
•ways at Troy last Saturday afternoon,
•with an overwhelming victory over
Ren.sselaer Polytechnic Institute 55-7.

Fullback Les Goble led the Saxon
scoring with three touchdowns to his
•credit. Ends Frank Pokorny and Charl-
es Shultz split scoring honors with two
apiece, halfbacks Jay Abbot and Ro-
bert Rusiackas were credited with one
«ach, and halfback Robert Nort'hrup
was credited! with the only Alfred con-
version.

Behind the spectacular running of
Goble, the Saxons scored in the open-
ing minutes of the first period on a 45
yard sideline run by Goble, only to
have the ball brought back to the Al-
fred 45 on a 15 yard; penalty agatost
the Saxons. The Purple and Gold then
unveiled a strong passing threat in the
form of Tucker Blanchfield who threw
a 30 yard scoring pass to Frank Po-
iorny. Northrup missed the kick for
the extra point.

The R.P..I. Engineers surged back,
and behind the running of halfback
Willie Lick they advanced to the mid-
iield stripe, where a 3# yard pass from
quarterback Don Simek to Lick was
the scoring combination. Lick kicked
the extra point to put R.P.I in the
lead 7-6.

Their lead was shortlived, for after
the kickoff the Saxons pushed to their
45 on 2 running playsi by Blanchfield
and Northrup. A 30 yard Blanchfield
pass to Pokorny clicked again and Al-
fred led at the quarter 12L7.

It wasGoble again in the second per-
iod, when a short R.P.I, punt put the
the ball on their own 25. Goble then
d'rove thru the line to score standing
up, and for the third time the Saxons
failed to make the conversion.

The final score in the first half was
set up by tackle George Meyer who re-
covered a R.P.I, fumble on their 31.
Northrup advanced the ball to the 12
and Goble again went thru the line for
the touchdown Northrup drove thru
the tackle slot to make the only con-
version of the afternoon.

R.P.I, bogged down on their own 46
after receiving from Alfred in the
second half. Goble carried1 the ball on
the first play and raced around left
end on a 46 yard! run to the end zone.

Blanchfield then nan and passed the
Saxons up to the midfield stripe, only
Jo be thrown back to the 40 on an
attempted passf. Halfback Jay Abbott
•was on the receiving end of another
Blanchfield 85 yard scoring pass.

For the third tally of the third per-
iod it was; halfback Robert Rusiackas
and fullback John Zlucholski who
pushed the ball to the R.P.I. 22 and

(Continued on page 4)

Bailey To Lead
Renovated Corps

Last Thursday at 11:00 on Terra
Cotta Field the Alfred University de-
tachment of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps held its first mass
drill. At this time the entire corps
of cadets, containing 273 men, was
organized into a provisional batallion
comprising three companies.

The following men have been select-
ed by the Department of Military Sci-
ence and Tactics to be batallion staff
officers:

Cadet Lt Col. William P. Bailey,
Batallion Commander. Cadet Major
Orfrnlti L. Price, Jr., Batallion Exec-
utive officer. Cadet Captain Richard
Stafford, Adjutant. Cadet Captains I
Daniel H. Schelker and Jack N. Kreuz- j
berg, Staff officers.

The Company Commanders are "A" j
Company; Cadet Captain Francis L.
Grimes, Company Commander; Cadet
Captain Jerome L. Beck, Executive
Officer.

"B" Company; Cadet Captain Gil-
bert J. Barret, Company Commander:
Cadet Captain William W. Lewis, Ex-
ecutive Officer.

"C" Company; Cadet Captain Leo
A. Reesa, Company Commander; Ca-
det Captain Jamesi J. Brown, Execu-
tive Officer.

The Detachmqnt Color Guard will be
Cadet First Lieutenants Bernard J.
Conner, Ronald Lehman, Nelson Al-
brecht. and Alben Pollack.

Since the ROTC Detachment here at
Alfred is only in its second year and
the need for cadet officers is great,
the following juniors have been made
Cadet officers: Cadet First Lieuten-
ants (Platoon 'Leaders) Bilmes, Rlu-
menstein, Dyer. Greenberg, Marquart,
M e s s n e r, O'Brien, Ramko, and
Schwartz.

Cadet Second Lieutenants (Assistant
Platoon Leaders) Flipse, Goldstein,
Krevolin, LaPera, Miller, Rosenberg,
Rodis, Shaw, Small and Stillman.

This year, as last, the Drum and
Bugle Corps will be directed by Cadet
Captain Daniel Schelker. Assisting
him will be Cadet First Lieutenants
Marion Davis and Burton Jay. The
Drum and Bugle Corps will first be
seen by the Student Body at Home-
coming where it will perform during
the halftime .ceremonies, now being
planned.

For anyone who is interested and is
a member of the detachment, there
will be a meeting tonight at 8:30 in
the ROTC classroom across the street
from Bartlett Hall.

One of the new features of the Mili-
tary Department this year will be the
sponsoring of a drill team. The drill
team will be commanded by Cadet
Lt. Col. Gerald Price, with Cadet
Captain Francis Grimes as his execu-
tive officer. At the present time there
are seventy-five men who have stated
that they are interested, and auditions
and eliminations will be held at a
later date.

A.U.'s Premiere
Met By Tirst
NUzhter' Mob

A respectful silence hung over the
Student Union last Saturday morning
as Howard Huff, chief engineer of
WWHG radio station in Hornell, gave
the signal for the beginning of 'Cam-
pus Caravan,' which was making its
premier appearance at Alfred

The^program, first to originate from
the Union, began at 11:30 a. m., and
featured timely comments from Uni-
versity President M. Ellis • Drake.
Claude Marshall, acting M. C, and
Joan Trepasso, of the 'C. C.' staff. .

' Don Curran, a WWHG announcer,
introduced President Drake, who ex-
pressed his thanks to WWHG for al-
lowing the program to originate from
Alfred. The President also commented
upon Governor Dewey's visit of last
week; calling it a 'wonderful experi-
ence.'

Claude Marshall spoke of the de-
sirability of using 'home-talent' in all
future broadcasts. Replying to this,
Mr. Anthony Cappadonia, director of
the All-Campus Band, said that he
would be happy to supply music for
the 'Campus Caravan.'

Joan Trepasso, commenting upon the
'kidnapping' committed by the Castle
residents last week, introduced Stan
Diller and Angela Zegarelli who gave
their opinions of the event.

Moving on to future programs,
Marshall announced a coming contest:
'The Mystery Voice,' which will be
discussed on the program next week.
The first 'Campus Caravan' concluded
with various announcements concern-
ing campus activities.

Free refreshments were provided
for the 'studio' audience by the Stu-
dent Union, represented by John Zu-
lia and Jim Kamakaris. Reportedly,
this policy is to be continued in the
future.

The Kanakadea Staff announces
that all of the past yearbooks
which have been left in the. Union
Lounge may be taken by anyone
who wants them. There will also
be an extra summer supplement
for those who didn't get them.

One hundred scholarships, 'of $750
a year, are available to residents of
New York State, who have completed
an approved course leading to the pro-
fessional study of Medicine or Den-
tistry.

Applications must be filed by Octo-
ber 15, 1953..

Further information, and application
forms, may be obtained at Dean Bur-
dick's office in Physics Hall.

Another new feature this year will
be a cadet rifle team, if the Military
Department can arrange for a place
to fire the 100,000 rounds of ammuni-
tion they have received.

Dewey Dedication Urges More
Than Tools Alone for Grads.

Shown above are Governor Thomas E. Dewey, State of New York, and
M. Ellis Drake, President of Alfred University. The occasion is of Gover-
nor Dewey's visit to Alfred for the dedication ceremonies of the new Ag-
Tech Industrial Building, the University 'Open Huose,' held in conjunc-
tion with the Hornell Industry Day honoring Education at Alfred.

Frosh Court Succeeds Despite Castle Capers

Footlight To Present
"The Gentle People"

by Sally Hirschberg
There was something important going on at 5 p.m., October 2, at

Green Hall, and the group gathered in the room felt a mild tinge of
excitement as the meeting was called to order. It was almost time
for the stage to glow with lights and emotions, and the members of
the Executive Board of the Footlight Club were assembled to decide

which play is to (be offered as the

Alfred Exhibits
Draw Throngs
Industrial Day

In dedicating the new Industrial
building to "the hopes and aspiratlona
of youth," Governor Thomas E. Dewey
cited his hope that a new spirit would
develope by which students will be
infused with enthusiasm for the thing
they want to do. The dedication cere-
mony was part of the "Hornell In-
dustries Day1' festivities honoring
education at Alfred University and the
Institute.

The Governor included a word of
warning in his short dedicatory ad-
dress. He cautioned that the gradu-
ates of the Agricultural and Technical
schools are not spiritually or intellec-
tually prepared to tackle the job they
spent two years (at state expense)
learning to do. "We are not graduat-
ing well rounded individuals." warned
Dewey, "and I'm afraid the situation
is the same at all colleges." The Gov-
ernor thought the basic point is "are
we giving young folks something more
than tools?" "We must be increasing
the degree of preparation for adjust-
ment of life," advised Dewey

Although he said he had never had
the privilege of hiring an Institute
graduate, Dewey said he had noted the
lack of those qualities in other Insti-
tute graduates he 'had hired for Ma
farm.

Recalling the parable of the world
being man's onion, the Governor warn-
ed that people want the world to be
their onion tomorrow at 9:00 o'clock.
"If it were," he warned, "it wouldn't
taste good. You have to earn it."

In a lighter vein, the dedicatory
speaker noted that he was here under
more pleasant circumstances than
last time. There was a drought then,
and the students were laboring under
the great fear that they would be sent
home. "Now the tables are turned,"
noted the Governor. "The drought 18
so bad in Duchess county I ha i to
come here for a drink."

Recalling some of the inconvenienc-
es of the trip here, Dewey noted that
the airplane "had1 no facilities at all -
except seats." Sinking deeper into the
mire of misunderstanding, the Gover-
nor recalled the uncomfortable posi-
tion of his press secretary.

"I am touched to see so many mem-
bers of the legislature here" said the
state's chief executive, "especially
since it's not an election year." The
Governor thought this a tribute to the
school and the quality of the legisla-
tors. "They are ljere because they
want to be," he said.

The dedication ceremony was open-
ed by Reverend Hurley S. Warren, who
delivered the invocation. Dr. Orvis,
director of the Institute, introduced
some of the honored guests on the
platform; they included many of the
people responsible for the actual build.

(Continued on page two)

Eleven Freshmen Found
Guilty As First Session
Ends With Reprimand

Six freshmen were found guilty of
sundry misdemeanors committed a-
gains.t the people of Alfred! University,
last Thursday night, and were sen-
tenced to labour by the presiding
judge Robert Halem.

Five others were convicted by the
jury composed of Marge Baker, Flor-
ence Kalkiiuis, William Deegan, and
Herbert Zlotnick. in a session during
Which the dignity of the court was
seriously challenged by the backers'
of irate defendants.

The first six freshmen - Ronald
Smit'.i, George Battista, Sam Tucase,
Al Cileski, Marv Snyder, and Phil
Bailey - were found guilty of a blan-
ket sharge of .not wearing beanies, not
saying 'hello' to an upperclassman, and
n i carrying their bibles. Judge Halem
directed that the convicted should
clean Park Street from Dr. Scholesi
hoivse. The sentence was to be carried
out at 1:30. on Friday afternoon.

Defense Attorney for this, as well
as all following cases, was Ronald
Cipriano. Attorney for the Prosecu-
tion was William Griffith.

Freshmen Virginia Alsworfe, Karen
Olson, Claire Forbqs, and Lorra Shor-
tino were charged with failure to wear
beanies and neglecting to greet an
upperclassman. After the defendants
had serenaded the court with a rendi-
tion of 'On Saxon Warriors,' the Court
found them guilty and sentenced them
to the labour gang which will wash the
Union windows. This latter sentence
was to be carried out at 1:30 p.m., last
Saturday.

At this point the court was disturb-
ed by a rather violent appeal made by
one Marie Upton, a resident of the

Photo »by Lew Marks
The victim above is Marvin Rosenthal, being threatened (?) by Joan Tre-

passo, of the Castie, where Marv was interred last Thursday nite. From
left to right, the two 'unknowns' are believed to be Sally Martinsen, and
Rona Osterweil.

Castle, whose case ,was presented by
an unruly mob, led by the house moth-
er of the Castle.

After sustaining various contempt
action, the Court - represented by
Judge Halem - found Upton, the de-
fendant, guilty of failure to wear the
beanie, failure to greet an upperclass-
man. and ignorance of the Alma Mat-
er. Sentence was passed and the con-
victed girl was remanded! to the Satur-
day afternoon labour gang.

Commenting upon the disturbance
caused by the accused, Judge H&lem
later said 'Such an occuranee is very
unfortunate. These abuses of the
Court can not be tolerated.

It it regrettable that certain of the
defendants do not realize the serious-
ness of the mission of this court, and
wi sincerely hope that such outbursts
will in the future be restrained.

Frosh Court is composed of members
of WSG and, Blue Key..

Judicial Delayed
By Conspiracy;
Bailiff Seized;
Rosenthal Cited

As the Castle girls1 were eating their
Thurday evening meal, Marv Rosen-
thal unexpectedly entered. As a mem-
ber of the Blue Key Honorary Society
he had the unfortunate duty of bring-
ing Marie Upton to Frosh Court. Marv
was greeted by all twenty Castle girls,
who tried to disisuade him from taking
Marie. However, since Marv was a
good member of the service organiza-
tion he insisted that Marie must go
before the court and receive her pe)n-
alty for violating the laws of Alfred U.
This it is reported, was his mistake.
Taking up the cry for all freshmen
girls who would soon be in the clutches
of the Frosh Court, the Castle unani-
mously decided to hold Marv as hoe-
tage, pending the release of all the
girls held by the court.

The Fiat was immediatly notified
of the abduction, and, as proof that the
Castle really had a hostage, Marv's
Blue Key badge was handed over to
the proper authorities. The Fiat sent
two reporters' and a photographer to
cover the story. They came in just as
Marv was beginning to do the dishes,
one of the tasks that was his reward
for doing his duty so conscientiously.
The reporters were soon escorted out
of the house by a full guard of girls,
who by this time were on the lookout
for any unwanted intruders.

Soon aftrwards an indignant group
<jt Frosh Court members, came to claim

(Continued, on page two)

first of the year on November 20-21.
Three works1 were under considera-
tion: "Major Barbara,' by Gleorge
Bernard! S'haw, "The Gentle People,"
by Inwin Shaw, and "The Playbay of
the Western World1," the work of John
M. iSynge. There was an amazing
show of unamity as one of the
members; after another praised "The
Gentle People" as a "warm and touch-
ing play, brimming with subtle humor
and brutal irony."

The play revolves around two old
men who have been pushed and herded
through life and who finally rise with
vig!or to the threat of a scheming
racketeer. Interfvvoven in the lives
of these men are three who have af-
fected them, who 'have broken them,
and who unwittingly mend them.

The production requires a great
number of sets and clever 'designs
to enable the quick manipulation of
props. There is a need! for people
interested in this aspect of production,
as well as additions to the sound
effect and lighting staffs. Classes in
make-up technique are under way,
and will continue, but the call for
those interested remains.

It is important, in a play as spacial
as this, that all these departments be
co-ordinated to turn out a successful
production. The sooner designs start
to arrive for consideration by director
Mr. Rod Brown, technical director
Mr. C. Duryea Smith ami! members of
the Executive Board, the better.

For those interested in try-outs for
any job in connection with the play,
publicity manager Bub Kass has pos-
ted announcements for try-out times.
The following hours have been sched-
uled: 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, October 6,
at Alumni Hall, 7-9 p.m.. Wednesday,
October 7, Green Hall, 7-9 p.m. Thurs-
day, October 8 at Alumni Hall, 10-12
a.m., Saturday October 10, at Alumni
Hall and 7:30-9:30 p.m., Sunday, Oct-
ober 11, at Alumni Hall.

Parts will be assigned shortly after
the final tryout and rehearsals will
get under way immediately.

(Continued on page two)

A-TAssemblyTo
Offer Author
Jesse Stuart To Speak,
Clark Invites University

Jesse Stuart, renowned writer and
poet from the hill country of Kentucky,
will be the guest of Ag-Tech at an
aJssembly, Oct. 6, at 11 a.m. The topic
of the assembly, announced by Mort
Clark, chairman, will be "An Hour
with Jesse Stuart." Mr. Clark cordi-
ally invites all Alfred University flc-
ulty and students to attend.

Mr. Stuart is well known for a col-
lection of more than 700 poems, enti-
tled! "Man With a Bull-Tongue Plojv,"
for which he was awarded a Guggen-
heim Fellowship. Many of hits short
stories have appeared in. such leading
magazines as "Harpers" and "Colliers."
"Men of the Mountain," a collection of
his short stories, won the Academy of
Arts and Sciences award. "The Thread
That Runs So True" was named as
"Vhe most important book of 134!)" by
the National Education Association
Journal.

"Ever since I can remember," Mr.
Stuart says, "I wanted to be a writer.
I don't know exactly why. It is just a
part of me. Kentucky is my heritage -
a pioneer fighting family, rustic as
all get-out, the one-room school, moon-
shining, homemade tobacco, the fight
for one another, the square dances, the
high hills, the matted brush on the
jagged slopes, the oak trees and wild'
flowers, the hawks, buzzards, snakes,
possums, and hound dogs. These are
things I have grown up among, the
things I know, if I know anything at
all, and these are the things I hope
to keep."

A graduate of Lincoln Memorial Col-
lege in Tennessee, Mr. Stuart took a
year of graduate work at Venderbllt
University. Until 1935, he was prin-
cipal of a Greenup County, Kentucky,
high school.

A group of teachers in Goshem, New
York will be the hosts vt Mr. Stuart.
Oct. 7.
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Editorial
Congratulations - however tardy - go this week to Jim Kamakar-

is and John Zulia, co-managers of the Student Union. For the past
two years, since these two men assumed management of the Union,
we have observed a constant procss of improvement. This year we
witness a climax to the rebuilding program.

Having had occasion to visit various college unions we feel that
the Student Union of Alfred University ranks among the best. We
also feel that the pre-eminent position of the Student Union as the
'college hang-out' is mute tesimony of a similiar feeling held by the
'student body.'

* # # * #
Last week we received a letter - and published it - from a fresh-

man who was quite irate about the tendency of people to become
'conformists.' Now, this letter stands as the most recent supplement
to a long 'and very historic tradition of irate letters to the FIAT, to
the King, and to the Corinthians, urging non-conformity of some sort.

The letter stands not without its legitamcy.
We find that there has'to be a certain amount of social agitation,

idealism and just plain griping to balance the faceless hordes who -
seemingly - never have opinions concerning, or interest in, the world
around them.

We also find, however, that many of these people, who apparent-
ly have not the energy to think for themselves in this way, are often-
times prone to listen, and accept as 'gospel' the precepts-advocated
by the aforementioned agitators.

This produces a dubious 'good.' In f̂act, it very seldom produces
any good; often it is the beginning of a long pathology of the propa-
gation of senseless creeps.

Art may or may not be for the sake of art; non-conformity for
the sake of non-conformity is not that 'Whereon the pillars of this
earth are founded...'

It is reasonable to assume that last week's correspondent had
certain, specific, issues in mind when she spoke for 'non-conformity.'
The point at which we 'part ways' with the letter-writer is where she
neglected to tell us exactly what these controversial issues were. To
this un-thinking group of people who adopt manners because they
seem indicated, the letter may well be one of the stimuli which causes
the empty non-conformity which, in the Nineteen Thirties, resulted
in a sort of mass espousal of Communism by people who had not - one
would think - the least reason to really 'Believe.'

Why be a non-conformist? Just because everyone else is a con-
formist ? . . . a very poor reason.

If the majority of the people act in a certain way, it may be that
it is the best way to act. In this case it figures to be oh-so-stupld to
act differently for the sake of holy non-conformity. If the conform-
ists are acting badly - according to your reasoning - for heavens sake
do as you wish.

But do not be a NON-CONFORMIST.
Do not act like your favourite impression of a NON-CONFORM-

IST. Even if you have a quite legitimate reason for your non-conform-
ity, if you arrange yourself as a non-conformist - and not as a per-
son doing as he wants - you will soon find yourself in the enviable
position of being The Most Useless Ham Since the days of Martin
Featherstone-Who-Invented-FurLinings-For-Bathtubs.

So.
Say 'Don't put your feet on the Union tables just because Glotz

is so doing.' Or say'Don't join a fraternity because you've heard that
it is THE thing to do.' But please save us that statement 'Don't be a
conformist.' Do not ask us to be a conformist to that fad. D. T.

In the woods of the Far West there once lived a brown bear who
could take it. or let it alone. He would go into a bar where they sold
mead, a fermented drink made of honey, and he would have just two
drinks. Then he would put some money on the bar and say, "See what
the bears in the back room will have," and he would go home. But
finally he took to drinking by himself most of the day. He would reel
home at night, kick over the umbrella stand, knock down the bridge
lamps, and ram his elbows through the windows. Then he would
collapse on the floor and lie there until he went to sleep. His wife
was greatly distressed and his children were very frightened.

At length the bear saw the error of his ways and began to reform.
In the end he became a famous teetotaller and a persistant temper-
ance lecturer. He woulfl tell everybody that came to his house about
the awful effects of drink, and he would boast about how strong and
well he had become since he gave up touching the stuff. To demon-
strate this, he would stand on his head and on his hands and he would
turn cartwheels in the house, kicking over the umbrellast and, knock-
ing down the bridge lamps, and ramming his elbows through the win-
dows. Then he would lie down on the floor, tired by his healthful
excereise, and go to sleep. His wife was greatly distressed and his
children were very frightened.

Moral: You might as well fall flat on your face as lean over too
far backward. James Thurber's "Fables For Our Times"

Ed. Note: However, you might better go down the road than use
the football bleachers for a cocktail lounge. J. J.

Student
Outlook

by Morton Floch
Dean of Men Fred HI. Gertz now has

application blanks and bulletins of
information for the November 19, and
April 22, Selective Service College
Qualification Tefts. Applications for
the November 19 exam must be post-
marked no later than November 2.

To be eligible for the tests a student
must: (1) intend to request deferment
as a student; (2) be satisfactorily pur-
suing a full-time course of instruction;
and (3) must not previously have ta-
ken the qualification test.

All students who are interested' in
taking the exam should see Dean Gertz
for the necessary paraphenalia. Once
again, all men enlisted in ROTC are
encouraged to take the S9CQT.

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

AOC—8:15—Kenyon Chapel
APO—Smoker—7:15—Ag-Tech Lounge
Student Senate—7:15—Physics Hall
Music Club—8:15— Physics' Hall
Men's Chorus—8:15—Steinheim

WEDNESDAY
French Club—7:30—Castle

THURSDAY
AU Assembly—REQUIRED

FRIDAY
AOC-IOCA Lake George Trip

SATURDAY
Hillel—1:30—Kenyon Chapel
Football — Copland — 8:15 -
Field
Cross Country—Niagra—2': 30—Terra
Cotta
SDB Services — 11:00

SUNDAY
University Church — 11:00
Brick Faculty Tea — 3:00 — 5:00
Protestant Council — 7:30 — Com-
munity House

MONDAY
AU Women's Club
Spanish Club

Goldfish Bowl

Merrill

Leaves and faces on pine hill are
turning red. The thud of footballs
on the Terra Cotta, and insolent fresh-
men giving the union windows their
annual cleaning with a toothbrush are
all indications that fall is upon us.

hot-jam
A week ago tonight, Lambda Chi

entertained Theta Chi at a dessert
party. Following the consumption of
a staggering number of calories, John
McKenna tickled the ivories for group
singing. Just to keep the femmes in
the swing of things, Mary Helen Scott
took charge of the drum set, while
Art Shaw and Hem Ritler rounded
out the quartet with a cornet and a
sax. The jam session just got hot when
it was time to leave.

Kappa Nu had an open-house party-
last Saturday night. Anlee Fishier
kept the guests happy by conducting
the singing.

bromo, anyone?
Klan Alpine has been doing a lot of

entertaining lately. Last Thurday,
the Cappadonias were at the house for
dinner. They were carried out on
stretchers. That wasn't enough, 6O
they invited Major Avery and: family
for dinner Sunday.

Saturday night many new and dif-
ferent things happened at the weekly
Klan blast. O'B and Hank, in their
usual party sipirit, introduced lots of
new songs, that are destined to become
Saturday night steadys. Breaking all
precedent someone cleaned the tables
and unlike anything that has ever
happened before, the beer lasted: the
evening, though some of the guests1

didn't.
Ron Cipriano of Klan was pinned

last week to Virginia Modica from
Buffalo.

Movies
Wednesday: "Island In The Sky,"

Shows at 7:00 and 9:27. Feature at
7:46 and 10:13.

Friday: "The Master Of Ballentrae,"
at 7:08 and 10:40'. "Man On A Tight-
rope" at 8:47. Last complete show at
8:37.

South Hall Pix
The Economies' Department will pre-

sent the following films on Wednes-
day, October 7, as part of its annual
film program: "Letter To A Pilot"—
The behind-the-scenes operations of
a big airline, "The Story of Rockwool''
—The manufacture of rockwool and
the procedure for insulating a build-
ing, and "The Nickel Plate Story"—
The trains and men of the Nickel
Plate Road.

First Frosh Staffers In;
News Dept. Expanded For
New Fiat Lux Next Week

During the past few yearja theFiat
Lux has been holding interviews ajnd
tests- to qualify candidates for posi-
tions on the news staff. The following
people have been chosen to fill these
positions: Virginia Alsworth, Suz-
anne Marsh, Barbara Lorch, David
Lipman, Lila Levin, Allan Seigal,
Thomas Page, Judith Dryer, Maxine
Berelson, Irene Rosenblatt, Henry
Galler, Martin Feierman, Barbara
Weiss, Mary Lou Rizzo, Maxine Insel-
berg, and Judy Koch.

These new members were oriented
at a meeting at 7:0'O P.M. last Sunday.

Dewey Dedication
(Continued from page 1)

ing, prominent legislators, and busi-
ness men.

L. L. Jarvie, the executive dean of
the Technical Institute and Commu-
nity Colleges gave the greetings of the
State University of New York. Mr.
Jarvie noted that as he looked at the
new building he saw a material mani-
festation of the belief of citizens in
education. He advised the students
that as they entered the new building
they should look beyond the material
aspects to the belief of the people in
that the students would utilize this
education. He expressed his belief
new building to strengthen their state
and nation.

Greetings from the board of Trus-
tees of the State University of N. Y.
were delivered by Frederick F. Green-
man, Chairman of the committee on
Technical Institutes and Community
Colleges. Mr. Greenman noted that the
new building represented great sacri-
fices by citizens of the State of JVew
York.

Dr. Drake, president of Alfred Uni-
versity, was introduced next. He gave
a concise history of the Institute and
its initiation in 1904-05 to today. He
offered congratulations and best wish-
es to the Institute on this historic and
significant occasion.

William MacKennie, assemblyman
from Allegany County, and in the Gov.
ernor's own words the "Father con-
fessor of the Institute," introduced
Governor Dewey. Reverend Leroy Mo-
ser gave the dedicatory prayer.

Anthony C. Cappadonia conducted
the all-campus band in the national
anthem. In the lull that marked the
end of the ceremony, the notes of Dr.
Wingate's carillon sang over the cam-
pus.

Governor Dewey, after the cere-
mony, left for the Hornell Country
Club where he delivered the main ad-
dress of the evening.

The dedication ceremony was
broadcast over WWHG and WLEA
radio stations.

by Barb Scott
This comin6 week-ena. Delta Sig

will be entertaining their Hartwick
chapter (Beta Rho) for two days of
wine, women and song. Dates are be-
ing arranged for after the game.

Dave Cole returned to spend the
weekend with his old buddies at
Kappa Psi. It was rumored that he
was seen around Pi Alpha with that
Constantinides gal. What's' the story,
Jane?

Pi Alpha had; Sigma Chi at the house
for dessert last Thurday. What is this?
Conspiracy on Sayles Street? Dinner
guests, Sunday, at Psi were Professor
and Mrs. Pulos. We trust the house
was analyzed (psychologically, that
is).

Carol VanCott came from Corning
to spend the [weekend at Theta Chi.
The girls also got a letter from Car-
ol and Sally Green during the week,
mostly about tbe doings at Corning.
They dropped the word on the Bedpan
Business. Orders should be sent to 171
East First Street, Corning, New -York.

Omlicron had an informal initiation
last Sunday. The new members are
Sharon Pettit, Margie Stewart, Ginay
Rountree, and Sue Sage. They're now
busy brushing goat hairs and calluses.
Weekend visitors at the house were
Dottie Yetman, Jackie Ross, Mike
Fanton, and Jean Gibbons,

we're blushing
Shirley (Kelly) Joslin has changed

her mind, and it now seems that it's
Charlie Watkin's pin that she's wear-
ing. Martha Bell is now Mrs. Paul
Wells.

Last Monday, Omicron had an in-
formal gathering with its honories, at
which time they were shown the new
improvements on the house. We hear
they've even imported a fur-lined bath-
tub. You may quote: 'WOW!'

The Monster . . .

from Outer Space
Judicial Delayed

( Continued from page one)
Marie. ThijS group was staying on the
safe side and refused to come £a. Thus
it was impossible for the Castle to
kidnap any more gallant jurists. The
lawgivers could not be talked out of
their mission. Marie went to Frosh
Court, followed by most of the Castle
ready and eager to defend all Fresh-
men women.

By 5:00 p. m. about 1400 people had
visited the different displays that were
so much a part of the Hornell Indus-
try Day. It was estimated that approx-
imately 2500 people visited the exhi-
bits before they closed at 10:00 p. m.

Bus loads of high school students
were prvoided with guides and shown
around the campus exhibits. Two buses;

running on a 15-minute schedule, pro-
vided free transportation around the
campus.

The Alfred police force was aug-
mented by 39 tuxiliary polilemen and
policewomen from Hornell. About 130
members of the Alfred R.O.T.C. corps'
participated as guides or traffic con-
troUers. They were later commended
by President Drake for their fine
work.

Some of the exhibits in the Institute
open to spectators, included the Ag-'
Terh shops and barns, diesel and gas
engine lab, equipment lab (radar), and
farm machinery. South Hall, besides
providing free cokes, offered displays
in the school of nursing, women's phy-
sical education, the departments of
psyhology, eduuation, sodiology and
business administration, and the navy
'rssearch laboratory.

The Ceramics building provided
guided tours, while the R.O.T.C. de-
partment also held open house.

The Alfred League of Women Voters
published a pamphlet entitled "Alfred
ir Focus" which they sold to campus
visitors.

The whole picture on the campus
was one of excitement and interest.

Five guards were left behind to
watch the prisoner. They locked all
the doors and windows and watched!
Marv with an eagle eye. Marv soon
realized the odds againpt him and
made no attempt to escape. After he
had finished all the duties requested
of him, the prisoner calmly settledl
down to do his American History
homework, surrounded by his ever
watchful captors. The expectant quiet
wajsi constantly disturbed by the ring-
ing of the phone. More and more peo-
ple kept trying to find out exactly
what was going on. However, there
was still no news of how the Castle's
crusade to save the Freshmen girls
had worked out.

Shortly before eight o'clock Dean
Gertz came ita. Following a long dis>-
cusjsion the guards relinquished their
hostage to the Dean. After two hours
of anguish and torture, Marv Rosen-
thai, special agent for Frosh Court,
regained his freedom.

All the Castle girls wished to high-
ly compliment Marv Rosenthal; 'he
should definitely get some badge of
honor for being the best prisoner we
ever had.'

Footlight Club
(Continued from page one)

All students interested in acting or
production are urged to attend the
try-outs, and Freshmen are asked to
forget to be "stage struck" and come
down to investigate the matter. The
play promises to be a tender and
vibrant one, and one of interest to
theatre workers all over the Alfred
campus.

In addition to this play, the Foot-
light Club produces two more full-
length works, one in March for the
St. Pat's Festival, and one in May for
the Arts Festival. They include at
least a one act assembly play and
various other dramatic presentations
in their year's works.

Notice: Seniors
Dates for senior and faculty pix

appointments have been released by
the staff of the KANAKADEA. It has
been requested that all appointments,
be kept promptly.
Monday, October 12:

8:30—Armstrong, Donald B., 8:40
—Baker,*Marjorie, 8:50—Boote, Mur-
iel D., 9:00 — Brown, Donnell S.,
9:10 — Brummer, George M. 9:20
Cartter,' V. Perry, 10:00 — Clyma,
Nancy B., 10:10 — Conningham, Jane-
B., 10:20 — Constantinides, Jane W
10:30 — Cook, Miles H., 10:40 — Cos!
olito, Bartolo G., 10:50 — Cowan, Her-
bert A., 11:00 — Curran, Martin T.,
11:10 — Daly, Howard J., Jr., 11:20 —
De Coursey, Donald T., 1:00 — Deegan,
William F., 1:10 — DeForest, Raymond
A., 1:20 — Dien, Jack I., 1:30 DiMic-
co, Ralph W., 1:40 — Doane, Bruce
H., 1:50 — Dudley, Richard D., 2:00—
Dulin, Francis H., 2:10 — Earley Da-
vid T., 2:20 — Edwards, Dale A.,
2:30 Ersley, Chauncey J., Jr., 2:40
Esposito, Russell P., 2:50 — Fasano,
Joseph, 3.00 — Feldman, Gail H., 3:10
Fish, E. Thomas,3:20 — Fries, Stuart
I., 3:30 — Ganze, Lois E., 3:40 — Gar-
man, Jeannette M., 3:50 — Gibson,
Mary Jane, 4:00 — Gould, Anita H
4:10 — Gray, Robert I., 4:20 — Gre-
ver, Peter D.
Tuesday, October 13:

8:30 — Grewer, P. Douglas, 8:40 —
Grieser, Philip F., 8:50 — Griffith,
William A., 9:00 — Grossman, Steph-
en B, 9:10 — Grove, Browina, 9:20 —
Halem, Robert G., 9:30 — Hayes, Dor-
othy M., 9:40 — Heilbrunn, Charles,
9:50 — Herman, Jules, 10:00 — Hill,
David C, 10:10 — Jacobs, Jean M.,
10:20 — Jacobs, Joan E., 10:30 —
Jasper, Stanley J., HO:40 — Jordan,
Duane R., 10:50 — Kalfin, Robert Z.
11:00 — Kalkhuis, Florence D., 11:10
— Kallup, Charles, Jr., 11:20 — Kap.
Ian, Jack, 1:00 Kast, Henry G., 1:10
— Katnack, Fred L., 1:20 Keefe, Dan-
iel J., 1:30 — Kenney, Albert J., 1:40
— Kleban-, Edward M., 1:50 — Klein,
Jonathan D., 2:00 — Lapin, Ronald I.,
2:10 — Lapp, Sylvia A., 2:20 —
Lass, Abram L., 2:30 — Lewis, Ro-
bert T., 2:40 — Lind, Howard A.,' 2:50
— Link, Harry J., 3:00 — McKenna,
John F., 3:10 — McMahon, William
B., 3:20 — McNeilly, Clyde E., Jr.,
3:30 — Mallery, Malcolm F., 3:40 —
March, Donald H., 3:50 — Marcus,
Myron, 4:00 — Marks, Lewis M. Jr.,
4:10 — Marshall, Claude L., 4:20, May-
er, Sol.

Wednesday, October 14:
8:30 — Metcalf, Barbara A., 8:40 —

Michaels, Dionne E., 8:50 — Mike,
Thomas M., 9:00 — Miller, Henry M.,
Jr., 9:10 — Miller, Marvin, Jr., 9:20 —
Miller, Suzanne, 9:30 — Minthorne,
Lloyd V., 9:40 — Moeller, Ingeborg C,
9:50 — Moles, Nancy M., 10:00 —
Moore, Carleton B., 10:10 — Morrell,
Noel L.. 10:20 — Nagan, Harold R.,
10:30 — Nathan, Richard, 10:40 —
Newsome, George W., 10:50 — Noren,
Saul, 11:00 — O'Brien, Neil H.. 11:10
— Odink, Harry J., 11:20 — Oelwany,
Robert C, 1:00 — Oliver, John H.,
1:10 — Olson, A. Joan, 1:20 — Pala-
dino, Albert E. Jr., 1:30 — Parson,
Barbara J., 1:40 — Paser, Lawrence
H., 1:50 — Patrick, Howard W., 2:00
— Perreault, Benjamin C, 2:10 —
Phillips, Dudley B., 2:20 — Policano,
George J., 2:30 — Ray, John M., Jr.,
2:40 — Rubin, Samuel, 2:50 — Russell,
Edward B., 3:00 — Russell, George A.
Jr., 3:00 — Russell-Tutty, Ronald,
3:20 — Sclafani, James, 3:30 — Scott,
Mary H., 3:40 — Severin, Harold, 3:50
—Shelton, Philo S., Jr., 4:00 — Sher-
man, Ann W., 4:10 — Shupe, Gwen-
dolyn U., 4:20 — Silvestri, Victor J.

Thursday, October 15:
8:30 — Simon, Phyllis R., 8:40 —

Marion E., 9:TO — Spe,ca, William A.,
Mariion E., 9:00 — Speca, William A.,
9:10 — Steele, Mary E., 9:20 — Stern,
Teresa G., 9:30 — Stewart, Margaret
L., 9:40 — Stickler, Merrill L., 9:50 —
Stine, Jerrold R., 10:00 — Switzer,
Ronald M., 10:10 — Taeler, David H.,
10:20 — Taft, George M., Jr., 10:30 —
Tatem. William A., 10:40 — Temple,
John W., Jr., 10:50 — Thornton, Hu-
bert R., 11:00 — Trevor, Joyce, 11:10
— Waith, Frank L., 11:20 — Webb,
Bradley A., 1:00 — Webster, Lola M.,
Mrs., 1:10 — Weinstein, Victor, 1:20
— Wells, Martha E., 1:30 — Wertz,
Robert C, 1:40 — Whalley, Bonnie
L., 1:50 — Whitaker, Floyd D., 2:00 —
Zlotnick, Herman, 2:10 — Schoenfeld,
Lenny, 2:20 — Cipriano, Ronald, 2:30
— Ressa, Leo,-2:40 — Goldstein, Mar-
cy, 2:50 — Lebohner, 3:00 — H. O.
Burdick, 3:10 —Dean Bond, 3:20 —
Dean Gertz, 3:30 — Dean Beeman,
3:40 — Potter, 3:50 — McMahon, 4:40
— Dean Seidlin, 4:10 — Bunnell, 4:20
— Mrs. Conrad.

If you do not receive a post card
by October 6, please call Betty Steele
at Sigma Chi Nu.

Marv, Al Bring
Saxonian Music

The "Saxon Platter Parade,1' a full
hour radio show designed primarily
for the students of Alfred University
can now be heard over station
WWHG, 1320 on the dial, from 4:05
to 5 every Saturday afternoon*.

The Saxon disc-jockeys, Marvin Ro-
senthal and Al Lamstein, will play
the top five son,gs of the week as- de-
termined by "Downbeat Magazine^'
Marv and Al will also be playing your
request numbers.

Rosenthal and Lamstein, both jun-
iors in the Liberal Arts School, began
their disc-jockey careers two years
ago when "Campus Caravan" sent out
a call for anyone interested in being-
on the radio program. After gaining
in experience on this show, the fellows
were then given their own 45 minute
radio show by Mr. Donald Curran,
Station Manager of WWHG. This
show, the "Alfred Hit Parade," was on
last year on Saturday afternoons.
Featured were the top ten song hits
of the day as determined by the num-
ber of times each song was played on
jukeboxes in Alfred.

In Pike County, the snow's so deep,
and lasts so long, they cut their oat*
with a lawnmower.
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Clubs Incorporated
Fencing

As the weather slowly brings a tinge
of frost each year, so it does t i e in-
door sports season too. With the com-
ing of such a season, the sharp cry of
"touche" and "en garde" will inevit-
ably be heard echoing from the walls
of the South Hall Gymnasium.

The Alfred University Fencing Club
program will commence during the
latter part of October, or the early
weeks of November. A definite start-
ing date has. not been chosen by the
club's newly elected president and
head-instrutor, Jules Jacalow. When
such a date is. publicly announced, all
fencing enthusiasts are urged to come
out for the sport. Beginners will be
more than welcome.

Instruction will be provided by Jac-
alow for both beginnens and advanced
etudPlnts. This instruction will cover
the use of Uhe foil, epee, and saber, but
a good deal of emphasis, is placed upon
proficiency with a foil. Dues for th
year consist of one dollar.

A|s in the past, as soon as the clut
becomes more organized1, invitation
will be extended to other schools t(
visit the campus. Exhibitions and
matches stimulate a great deal of iu
terest in potential members. Last yea
a national fencing organization and
(several professional groups visited thi
club to put on these events. More o
tde same may be expected during th<
present school yar.

Let's make a good showing at th<
first meeting of Alfred's Fencing Club

HiUdl
On Saturday, September 26, in Ken

yon Chapel the Hillel Club of Alfred
University held its first meeting o
the school year. Morton Pincks, act
ing president, opened the meeting witl
a short welcoming speech directed
principally to the new students pre
sent.

After the welcoming, Mort Intro
duced Jay Yedvab, acting treasurer
who gave a short dissertation on the
history of the National Hillel Organ
ization.

After introducing Prof. Melvin Bern
stein, faculty advisor to the club, Mor
gave the members a brief glimpse oi
the tentative program, now being
planned, for the coming year. This in
eluded, in addition to the usual infor
mal get-togethers with faculty mem
hers, films, and1 other pertinent social
events, a Purim Masqurade and a
Hanukkah Party.

Come Saturday, the Hillel Club will
hold its annual elections. The offices
that "will be up for grabs" will be
Treasurer, Membership Chairman,
Publicity Chairman, and Religious
Chairman, to name but a few.

The executive committe has
pressed a deep desire to have all in-
terested persons attend this meeting.
Don't forge: 1:30 p. m., Saturday, Oc-
ober 10, in Kenyon Chapel.

THE FIAT LUX, ALFRED. NEW YORK PACE THREE

Music
Freshmen are especially urged to

attemdi the first meeting of the music
club at 8:15, today in the Steinheim
Museum. Do not let your lack of tal-
en t be a hindrance; appreciation of
music is enough recommendation.
Plans for the coming year will be dis-
cussed, under the direction of the Pres-
ident, Ronald Russell-Tutty.

Mr. William Fiedler, Alfred's music
director announced that preparation
for the "Messiah" is in progress. Re-
hearsals are at 7:15 on Tuesday, and
8:15 on Thursday in Kie Steinheim
Museum.

Everyone enjoyed the Chamber MUSL

ic program in the Brick last Sunday.
Future dates will be announced by the
Student Forum. Music, conducive to
relaxation, will be presented for your
interest and enjoyment.

The administration is anxious to or-
ganize a men's choral group. The first
meeting will be held after choru^ re-
hearsal on October 6, in tfiie Steinheim
Museum. Tryouta are open to all wTio
are interested. The tentative schedule
for rehearsal will be at 1 p.m., Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday for one half
hour.

Political Science
On Tuesday, October 30, the Poli-

tical Science club held its first open
meeting of the year. The topic under
discussion was the very controversial
and pressing issue of McCarthyism.

Stan Schwartz opened the meeting
by giving a short resume of McCarthy1!
life and achievements. Then the ses-
sion was open for» all comments and
opinions. Gail Feldman, after he made
it clear that he was not a supporter
of McCarthy, opened the meeting by
asking several leading questions of
the opponents of McCarthyism.

After this opinions and ideas, most
of them completely unsupported by
factual material, filled the air. From
this conglomeration of fiction and half
truths the group seemed to agree that
morally McCarthy is completely at
fault, but that he will remain as long
as the Republican Party has any use
for him. The meeting ended with in-
formed comments from Mr. Engel-
mann and Mr. Leach.

The next meeting of the club will
be held next week at Kanakadea. The
topic under discussion will be Secre-
tary of State Dulles and his Foreign
Policy. All people attending are urged
to come prepared for an intelligent
and stimulating discussion.

French
The French Cub will hold its first

meeting of the semester this coming
Wednesday. October 7. at 7:30 in the
Castle. All who are interested are in-
vited to attend.

Burdick Announces Dates
Of Dentist's Examinations

Dean Burdick has advised appli-
cants for the 1954 freshman classes
in dental schools, throughout the coun-
try, to decide upon the time at which
they will take the dental aptitude
tests. These tests will be given on Oc-
ober 30, 31, 1953 and March 5, 6, 1954.

All applicants for this class should
make inquiries directly to the den-
tal school of their choice. The parti-
cular school will indicate what cre-
dentials and ttranscripts it requires.

A request for a 1954 Dental Aptitude
Testing Program brochure from the
dental school should then be submit-
ted. Applications must be obtained
and after completion returned with a
110.00 testing fee to the Division of
Educational Measurements in Chicago
Illinois.

In order to be valid, the application
must be received in Chicago by Oc-
tober 16, 1953 for the October testing
dates, or by February 19, 1954 for the
March testing dates.

Further information is available at
Dean Burdick's office.

'Nurses
Alfred University Student Nursing

Association held its first meeting at
6:45 on September 29, at South Hall.
It was attended by all Freshman and
Senior Nurses on campus.

Elections were held; Jan Garman
received the presidential position, and
Judy Burdick, and Barbara Frerich
were voted first and second vice presi-
dents, respectively.

The four corresponding secretaries
are Margaret Stewart, Rosalie Exler,
Marilyn Kaplan, and Ruth Purple.
These girls represent all four years.
The officer who rounds out the slate
is Ann Hopkins the new treasurer of
the organization.

The nurses are now working on
plans for their "Nursing Week at Al-
fred," which will take place on Octo-
ber 7, 8, and 9. They aim to acquaint
the population of Alfred with the ac-
tivities of the nursing school. There1

will be an open house at South Hall
at which various demonstrations will
be on view for all those interested.
Students from different high schools
will attend the demonstrations, and
the nurses hope to interest as many
of these students as possible in the
field of nursing.

A delegate to the Nurses Association
in Buffalo was chosen; Dot Hayes is
to attend this meeting during the
week of October 13.

Refreshments were served and the
meeting adjourned shortly after tfris.

Canterbury
An organizational meeting of the

ianterbury Club will foe held at eleven
o'clock on October 11 in the Gothic
Ohapel, following Holy Communion.
The Canterbury Club is a national or-
;anization of college youth of the E-

piscopal faith.
The club's headquarters are in New

York, in conjunction with the diocesan
leadquarters of New Yor'k. The organ-
zation is sub-divided into eight prov-
nces, as is the national Church. Ai-
red is in the second province, under

toe direction of the Diocese of Roch-
ester.

»t the scheduled meeting, elections
will be held for officers for the future
year, an>d) plans will .be discussed for
he coming semester.

A brief look at the activities of the
Canterbury Club last year shows that
he club held a special Christmas Mid-
light mass before vacation, a Sno-
ocial, a clothing drive and a service
n an abandoned church in Belvidere.

W. S. G.
At the first meeting of the Women's

Student Government three important
issues were discussed. The first con-
sideration was the requirements of
the Jemale freshmen and transfers,
who are new on campus.

All new female students are requir-
ed to be at the frosh test to be held
6:45 on October 13, Hn Kenyon Hall.
A thorough knowledge of the Frosh
Bible and tine WiSG Handbook is ex-
pected; of all girls, since the examina-
tion is based on rules found in these
books.

Frosh Court was also discussed.
Frosh Court will remain in effect un-
til the "Homecoming," football game
on October 17. Until that time, fresh-
men are to wear their beakiies, carry
their Bibles and greet upperclassmen
and faculty in the appropriate manner.
Violators are punishable by the court
and will receive penalties of a "con-
structive" nature. This will include
chores such as lawn-cutting, path
sweeping and washing of windows.

A motion was also put before the
fnterfraternity Council to change the
intermission of the five big dances of
the year. Homever, the motion wa& de-
feated by the council.

Two new memberfe of the WSG are
Marge Stewart of Alpha Kappa Omi-
cron and Barbara Brown who repre-
sents the Brick.

Intersorority
The Intersorority Council held its

first meeting at 7:00 last Tuesday
night at Theta Theta Chi. It was de-
cided at this meeting that the Inter
sorority Ball which is to be held late
during the month of February, would
include the Ag-Tech Institute. The
Ball, therefore, will be sponsored by
all of the sororities on the campus.

A meeting has been called for the
freshmen women for next Tuesday
evening at 7:00 The purpose of this
meeting is to acquaint the frosh with
the sororities on campus, their aims
and functions. Rushing rules will al-
so be discussed in detail. It was de-
cided that these rushing rules will be
completely ignored! during the course
of "Big Sister Day." This day is. one
set aside for informal meetings be-
tween the freshmen and upperclass-
womejn.

The next meeting of the Council
will be held right after the get-togeth-
er with the freshmen at Physics Hall.

International Education Aids

There is the one about the unhappy
Dutchman. Sauerkraut.

Interfraternity
The Interfraternity Council held its

annual smoker from 7 to 9 p. m. last
Tuesday night, at the South Hall Gym-
nasium. As was expected, a good por-
tion of the freshman crop turned out
for the festivities.

The smoker was highlighter by ad-
dresses by Dr: Murray Rice and Dean

October 31, 1953 is the closing dat
of the competitions for United States
Government educatiqnal exchang
grants for graduate study abroae
Less than a month remains in whic
to apply for awards under toe Fu
bright and Buenos Aires Conventio
Programs for the 19'54-55 academi
ypar. An exception is the program fo
Australia and New Zeland, for whic
October 15 is the closing date.

Scholarship application blanks ar
available at the Institute or in th
office of Dean Gertz.
The programs under the Fulbrigh
Act and the Buenos Aires Convention
are part of the International Educa
tional Exchange activities of the De
partment of State. They will giv
almost 1O0O American citizens th
chance to study abroad during th
1954-55 academic year.

Since the establishment of the Ful
bright Program in 1947, over 2TO
American students have gone abroa*
under its> auspices, and 974 have ac
cepted grants for the current academi
year. \

Countries where U.S. graduate stu
dents may study under the Fulbrigh
Program are Australia, Austria, Bel

(gium and Luxembourg, Burma, Den
mark, Egypt, Finland, France, Ger
many, Greece, India, Iraq, Italy, Japan
toe Netherlands; New Zealand, Nor
way, Pakistan, the Philippines, Thai
land, The Union of South Africa and
the United Kingdom. Special pro
vision is made in the program for
Germany for twenty-five grants to
American graduate students who wil
serve as English language assistants
in secondary schools.

The countries1 participation in the
Buenos Aires Convention Program are
Boliva, Brazil, Chile, Columbia, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic
Guatemala, Kaiti, Honduras, Mexico
Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, and- Ven
zuela.

Eligibility requirements for these
foreign study fellowships are:

1) United -States oitiaens'Mpj
2) A college degree or its equiv

alent at the time the award is to be
taken up.

of Men, Fred Gertz. Many interesting
facts were brought out about frater-
nities in general, and then special em-
phasis was placed upon fraternity life
in Alfred. The rushing system and
rules were further explained by Don
DeCoursey.

The smoker was concluded with a
very stimulating and beneficial ques-
tion and answer period.

The next meeting of the Interfrat-
rnity Council will be held at 7 p.m.,

this evening.

Jacox Food Mart

Groceries, Meats, Vegetables, Fruits

Frozen Foods Ice Cream

Alfred, New York

3) Knowledge of the language of
the country sufficient to carry on the
proposed study, and

4) good health.
Final jselection of Fulbright grants,

is made by the Board of Foreign
Scholorships appointed! by the Presl-
dent of the United States. The Insti-
tute of International Education, cen-
tral private agency in the U. S. ad-
ministering programs for toe exchange
of students, teachers, and specialists,
is the agency designated by the Board
of Foreign Scholarships, and the De-
partment of State to screen applica-
tions.

Under the Buenos Aires Convention,
*the Institute makes the preliminary
recommendatioins of candidates, with
the cooperating countries making the
final selections of candidates for study
within their bondters.

Fulbright awards are made entirely
in the currencies of participating
countries' abroad. The Fulbright Act
authorizes the use of certain foreign
currencies and credits acquired
through the sale of war surplus1 pro-
perty abroad for educational ex-
changes.

The awards cover transportation,
expenses of a language refresher or
orientation course abroad, tuition,
board and maintainance for one aca-
demic year. Awards under the Buenos
Aires* Convention include transporta-
tion provided! by the limited States
Government, and tuition and1 mainten-

More About .Bells
Having arrived in New York City

from Holland September 30, the Car-
illon Bells are dMe at Alfred Univer-
sity in approximately ten days A
group of steel workers, who will bid
competitively, are to be imported t o
construct the new tower according to
plans that are being completed.

English
The English Club met last Thurft-

day. Plans are being lain for another
meeting.

ance allowances provided by the (host
government.

Preliminary selections for other
Fulbright awards, those for teaching-,
lecturing, or advanced research abroad,
are made by the American Council on
Education, the U. S. office of Educa-
tion, and the Conference Board of
Associated Research Councils.

For Delicious
Doughnuts, Eclairs or

Cupcakes

Stop at the

ALFRED BAKERY
— or —

Phone 5121

CrandalFs again

GO BACK TO SCHOOL . . .

GO BACK TO WORK. . .

WITH THE WORLD'S MOST-WANTED PEN
The finest pen at any price. Decades ahead in design
...has the super-smooth Electro-Polished Point. New
filling ease. Visiblo ink supply. Writes a metered, per-
fect line. Available in slim regular size, extra-slim demi-
size. Choice of colors, custom points.

- PARKER "51 'W12 5 ( I

Ctfoo Parker "21" Special

E. W. CRANDALL & SON

How the
stars got
started *

A drafting set was left In Bartlett
Dormitory over the summer months.
The set may be recovered from Mrt.
Smallback upon proper identification
by the owner.

Mickey Mantle says:
"My Dad played semi-pro ball

and wanted me to play ball, too.
He put a glove on my hand when

I was just a kid. I loved
baseball from the start - and I

worked hard at it to be good.
So far it looks like it paid off.'1

SM0KIN& CAM BUS
WHEN r JOINED THE YANKEES

BECAUSE SO MANY OF MY TEAMMATES'
SMOKED THEM. THAT WAS A SMART

DECISION. CAMELS ARE MILD
AND SWELL TASTW& !

:•:•:• Xfjygteofr,..

N.Y.YANKEE STAR

Start
smoking
Camels

yourself!
Smoke only Camels for
30 days and find out why
Camels are America's
most popular cigarette.
See how mild and flavorful
a cigarette can be!

£ AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN) ANY OTHER. OGAFLE-TTE 1
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Snyder, Gilbert,
Smith Lead Alf
Harriers In Win

Last Sunday the Saxon Cross Count-
ry Team, led by Hal Snyder who
stayed undefeated in dual meet com-
petition, beat the Harriers from the
University of Buffalo by a 21 to 36
aeore, with low score winning. As far
a s the meet -was concerned it was the
Saxons all the way, with Hal Snydter,
Frank Gilbert, and Ronnie Smith tak-
ing the first three positions in that
w d e r for Alfred. After them, Buffalo
placed three of their team, and two
freshmen who were running for the
experience. Behind them were Albert
Peters and Pete Ramko of Alfred;
I»ete had to sprint the final 1O0 yards
to take Reade of Buffalo for the eight
•lot. After Reade came Howie Patrick
and Dave Hill of Alfred in front of
Hunter of Buffalo who was t ie last
man to count in the scoring.

As far as individual performances
went, Hal Snyder, in winning about
a minute and a half aheaidlof the near-
est man and over three minutes ahead
of Buffalo's first man, continued to be
the outsanding star of the team. H8w-
•ever, the two runners behind him,
Frank Gilbert and Ronnie Smith, in
crossing the line when they did,
brought out exclamations of surprise
from many of the spectators, since
both these boys are freshmen.

The surprise in Frank's taking se-
cond place was not as much as that of
Ronnie's taking third since Frank
was a high school champion in cross
•country and has stayed with Hal in
the time trials and workouts so far
th i s season. However, Ronnie has not
been up there that closely in the work-
outs or the time trials. As for Ronnie,
a t the half fway mark he was way be-
hind the first two men from Buffalo,
which added to the surprise resulting
from his finish.

Tlie other outsanding performance
of the afternoon, was the finishing
surge that Pete Ramko put on when
he snatched the eighth place from
Reade of Buffalo, behind Bert Peters,
Pete's ending sprint enabled! him to
pick up about ten yards in the final
140 yards of the 4.2 mile course.

As far as the rest of the team went,
everyone Hi the meet put on good per-
formances, with George Battista,
Matty Berger, Mike Foreman, and Bill
Havers also finishing the gruelling
grind.

The results were: (1) Hal Snyder
<A) 2*1:510.6; (2) Frank Gilbert (A)
23:18; (3) Ronnie Smith (A) 24:47;
(4) Traugott (B) 24:59; (5) Jagod-
zlnski (B) 26:07; (6) Zatko (B)
26:13; Ineligible freshmen Corrallo
<B) 26:29; Rono (B) 26:52; (7)
Peters (A) 2'7:'04; (8) Ramko (A)
27:13; (9) Reade (B) 27:15; (10)
Patrick (A) 27:'5«; (11) Hill (A)
28:51; (12) Hunter (B) Hunter (B)
29:32.

The total of their positions equals
the final score, with low score win-
ning. ,
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Football Outlook
On Saturday night, the Saxons re-

turn home to face the Cortland State
Teachers. Last year Alfred edged
Cortland, 33-28. However, Cortland has
lost 27 men from that squad. Earlier
this year, the Alfred coaching staff
was on hand when Cortland lost to
Springfield. Cortland1 was without the
services of Bob Redell, who gave Al-
fred fits last year out of the split-T
formation. Redell. who was sidelined
because of badly bruised hands is ex-
pected to be ready for the tilt this
Saturday.

In the Dunkel ratings, published in
the Buffalo Courier-Express, Alfred
was given a power rating of 53.6, while
Cortland received a 37.5 score. This,
theoretically, means that the Saxons
are 16 points better than Cortland, but
these ratings do not take into account
home field advantages, injuries, line-
up changes, and other factors.

Ten days ago Alfred opened the
season by ripping Brockport, 39-0. The
Saxons looked extremely strong, both
on offense and defense. The passing
attack after the first quarter, was
kept under wraps, but Les Goble, Doc
Blanchfield, Bob Northrup, Johnny
Zlucholski, et al, were making like
Citation all evening. Les slipped a
little after his 95 yard dash and only
averaged 22.5 yards per carry on the
night. -The first team was rested af-
ter the first half, but Zlucholski, Bob
Rusiackas, Al Moresco, and Jay Abbot
continued to pile it on.

Line Coach Jay McWilliams was
pleased with his charges' showing,
but he emphasized that Brockport was
very ineffective on offense, and that
the game might not have been a true
test. George Policano ably stepped in-
to Joe Fasano's old position at running

X-Country Outlook
At 2:30 p.m., Saturday the Saxon

Harriers will take to the streets of Al-
fred for the second: meet of the season.
This is the first meeting of the two
teams, both in dual and other compe-
tition.. Alfred will have the advantage
in regard to the course since Niagra
practices on flat territory and: is. not
used to our hills. For the Saxor»s, this
is their second home meet as well as
the second meet. With this in mind,
it is evident that the team should start
to hit its normal pace, with the excite-
ment and thrills of the first intercol-
legiate meet for the majority of the
team worta off.

Having written this article before
the Buffalo meet, as well as prior to
reading any reports on the Niagra
team, I shouldn't make any predictions
as to the result of the meet, or how the
Alfred runners will finish with rela-
tion to themselves. However, I'll go
out on a limb to end thfe article and
say that it 'ought to be a very inter-
esting meet, with Alfred standing a
good chance of winning the meet.

guard; Al Bnanski and Don Carlin
spent a pleasant evening in the Brock-
port backfield and Joe Fasano blocked
a punt. Brockport never got the ball
past the Saxon 35 yard line.

If the Saxons continue to play as
they did against Brockport, another
undefeated season is a possibility.

Yunevich Earns
Syracuse Praise

Head football coach, Alex Yune-
vich's outstanding record with the
University's team brought words of
praise recently from Bill Reddy.
sports writer whose column appears
under "Keeping Posted" in the daily
Syracuse paper, "The Post Standard".

Reddy's remarks were "When Al-
fred University's football team opens
its season against Brockport Teach-
ers at Alfred, Alex Yunevich will
inaugurate his 13th campaign as
Saxon head coach. Yunevich, one
time Purdue star, has compiled a
brilliant record at Alfred. His teams
have won 55, lost 18 and tied 6."

Intersorority Council
Nov. 10 — Meeting with Freshman,

Physics Hall, 7:15 p.m.
Nov. 15, Sun. — intersorority Tea,

3-5 p.m.
Feb. 4, TJiurs. — Rush Party,

7-9 p.m.
Feb. 7, Sun. — Rush Party, 3-5 p.m.
Feb. 11, Thurs. — Rush Party,

7-9 p.m.
Feb. 14, Sun. — Rush Partty,
Feb. 15-18, Mon. - Thurs. Rush

Dinners at all Sororities.
Feb. 21, Sun., — Preferential Day,

3-55 p.m.
Feb. 26, Fri., — Intersorority Ball.

Beat me, Daddy, with a salad fork.

Intramurals
men's

At the meeting of the Intramural
Association on September 28, in the
Men's Gym. the intramural football
schedule was decided upon for this
season. There will be no Sunday
games and definitely no postpone-
ments. The season will run for seven
weeks.

The schedule is as follows:
Saturday, October 3

Tau Delta Phi — Bye; 8:00, Lamb-

da Chi vs Kappa Nu; 10:00, Kappa
Psi vs Ards; 2:00, Klan Alpine vs
Delta Sigma Phi.

Saturday, October 10
Delta Sigma Phi — Bye; 8:00, Tau

Delta Phi vs Lambda Chi; 10:00, Kap-
pa Nu vs Kappa Psi; 2:00, Ards vs
Klan Alpine

Saturday, October 17
Kappa Psi — Bye; 8:00 Tau Delta

Phi vs Delta Sigma Phi; 10:00, Lamb-
da Chi vs Klan Alpine; 2:00, Ards vs
Kappa Nu

Saturday, October 24
Klan Alpine — Bye; 8:00, Kappa

Psi vs Delta Sigma Phi; 10:00 Lambda
Chi vs Ards; 2:00, Kappa Nu vs Tau
Delta Phi

Saturday, October 31
Ards — Bye; 8:00, Klan Alpine vs

Kappa Nu; 10:00, Lambda Chi vs Del-
ta Sigma Phi; 2:<M), Tau Delta Phi vs
Kappa Psi

Saturday, November 7
Lambda Chi'— Bye; 8:00. Klan Al-

pine vs Kappa Psi; 10:00, Delta Sig-
ma Phi vs Kappa Nu; 2:00, Tau Del-
ta Phi vs Ards

Saturday, November 14
Kappa Nu — Bye; 8:00, Delta Sig-

ma Phi vs Ards; 10:00. Kappa Psi vs
Lambda Chi; 2:00, Tau Delta Phi vs
Klan Alpine

All games will be played on Terra
Cotta practice field.

women's
A conference was held September

27, at Syracuse University, in the wo-
men's activities building to arrange the
sportdays of the various colleges.

Alfred's representatives at the con-
ference were W..A.G.B. President,
Helen Thunhorst; Vice President,
Margaret Dick; and faculty advisors,
Miss Creighton and Miss Ford.

It was decided that tennis and arch-
ery matches will be held at Alfred
on October 10. Colleges competing will
be Elmira, Cazenovia, and LeMoyne.
Sportdays were also programmed for
the coming season. The site of next
year's conference will be Alfred at
which occasion all area colleges will
be represented.

When you pause... make it count ...have a 'Coke

. ( , . * •» • • - •

•OTTUD UND« AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY tt

HORNELL COCA-COLA. BOTTLING WORKS, INC

D. C. Peck

Billiards

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

Sealtest Ice Cream

Ziegler, Feeny, Brown To
Present 'Let's Go Alfred'

Another radio program has hit the
Alfred airwaves under the title "Let's
Go Alfred." The program is presented
every Saturday morning at 10:35 on
station WLEA. Members of the pro-
gram staff include Jerry Feeny, Jim
Browu and Anita Ziegler.

The program presents music, opin-
ions, and campus news. The opinions
are those of the program staff but
they have announced that they would
appreciate it if the student body
would send in any problems or ideas
hat they think should be aired. If the
listener has any such items, he should
get in touch with the staff and they
will take care of them.

Up until now the music on the pro-
gram has been picked by the staff.
Instead of this set-up the staff would
like to hear from the student listen-
ers on the type of music which should
be played.

LOST
LOST: One grey and white kitten.

If found please phone Mrs. Crofoot,
phone: 4324.

Fred Donovin lost a brown wallet.
Marine discharge papers and personal
stuff. If found return to the Fiat Off-
ice.

Yessir, that tree was so tall we
had to cut both ends to get it down.

Alfred Streak
( Continued from page one)

Rusiaokas finished the drive by cir-
cling left endi for the score.

A 30c yard pass from quarterback
Albert Moresco to end Charles Schults
who ran 25 yards into the end zone
made the score 49-7.

Moresco. set up the final touchdown
of the afternoon when he intercepted
a pass on the R.P.I. 40, and advanced
the Saxons to the 18, where Rusiackaa
flipped to Schults, who made the
score.

Score by quart ers :
R.P.I. 7 0 0 0
Alfred 12 13 18 12

If we had some eggs, we could have
some ham and eggs, if we had some
ham.

Go To

Bostwick's

— f o r -

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

For Prompt Service
Eat at the

Alfred Lunch

We Specialize in Dinners,
Short Orders

and Fountain Service
Ted Xanthos, Proprietor

SMOKERS BYTHE THOUSANDS
/ ^ C H A N G I N G TO CHESTERFIELD

igarette ever to give you...

O
PROOF

of LOW NICOTINE
HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading cigarette brands were
analyzed—chemically—and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine—highest in quality.

A PROVEN RECORD
with smokers

Again and again, over a full year and a half a group
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough
medical examinations . . . the doctor's reports are a
matter of record, "No adverse effects to the nose,
throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfields."
A responsible independent research laboratory super-
vises this continuing program.

Copyright 1953, Uoom & MrUt TotACCO Co.


